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Abstract. An inexpcnsive and general purpose data-acq-uisition and
automation s)'stcm using a 10w-cost microcomputer as controller is de.
scribed. Eight multiplexed analog inpllts; two low-power analog outputs;
a set of eight actuators and a RS-232 serial port are the system's facili-
ties. A kernel of subroutines in assembly language is used to enlarge the
BASIC lexicon of the microcompllter with fin new instructions to opero
ate all the system functions from the BASIC interpreter. Reslllts in the
automated e-v characterization of diodes and cornrnon-emitter output
characteristics of transistors are presellted. SOllle other applications are
briefly discussed.

PACS: 98.80.Cq; 51.10.+g; 52.60.+h

1. lntroduction

Oversimplifyiog things, onc (ould say that activitics in any physics labaratory are
either part of a data collection proce.ss (the measuring proc('Ss itsclf) or of a data
analysis proCf.-"Ss;i.e. the proccss that eOllvcrts data into significant information. In
the last few years computt'l's havc provcd to be of great hc1p both as cOlltrollers to
autolllate the data collcction process as \\'c11as for data analysis. Thi:; double ability
of microcomputers of being both controllcrs and formal proccssors has introduced a
deep unification oC the measuring and analysis processes. As i} result, computers have
become esscntial equipment in cvery physics laboratory, whcre by now most of the
activities arc organized around them. This situation has faccrl physicists, and other
scientists, with the urgent need of acquiring a computer culture dcepcr than just
writing high-Ievel languagc programs. Physicists are familiar with c1cctronics and
programming but the)' nccd lo develop skills for the use of eomputcrs as contrallers
in experimental science.

t\fter sorne experiencc with commcrcia:ly available equiplllent, \ve became con-
vincecl that a group capable of deveioping the hardware and software necessary to
incorporate microcomputers into the measuring proccss should be associatcd with
evcry rcsearch physics ¡aborator)'. Some of the advantages that were recognizf...J
are (i) ad hoc tailoring, (ii) cas)' cxpandability to mect future needs, (¡ji) train-
ing of studcnts io the appljeatiolls of microprocessors to physics, (iv) quick and
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incxpcnsivc scrvicing, (v) efficicnt management and exchange bctwc{'n computns
oC data files and (vi) much lowt'r l)fin's. It was thlls dccidcd to dewlop the present
data-acquisition and automatioll systcm (nAAs).

Thc guiding idea we had in mind when cOfl(civing lhe I)AAS was to allow lISf'rS
in our semiconductor laboralories, llsing a small and incxpensive microcomputer,
lo dcvclop lheir own applicalions in ti\(' study of l'lcdronic and optical prolwrties
of ncw semiconducting materials. 1"01'inst.all(c, expcriments to tllea511re t 11('optical-
absorptioll cocffieient and the minority-carricr difTusion lcngth in sellliconductors
using photoeurrent methods !1,2] arc based 011 oTlc-sided jllllctions ohtailll'd by
Schottky harriers; eleetrorrcficctance experiments 13] are made hy tllOd\ltiltill~ tlw
bias voltagc aeross a Sehottky barrier, and MOS structures are llsed to profih', t'.g.,
c1eetrolytieally difTused impmities illto Si '.1]. In all these cases charac!erization
oC the junctions by numerically processing capacitallcc versus bias \'oltage (C- V)
measurements [5} is required. Evidelltly, a station for the automated anluisitioll
of digitized e-v measurements to perform routine characterizatioll of fl'ctifying
junctions and ~IOS structures is particularly t1seful. Another example of routilll'
characterization in our crystal-growing lahoratory are Hall efTect measurl'lTH'llts [6J.
~tany other semiconductor expcrimenb that can he automated by the I),\,\S might
be cited [71.

Thc [)AAS hard\ •...are is a sct of lit~veral llll'rTlory-mapped devic{'s t hat an' ad-
drcsscd individually by a microcolJlpu!cr Ihrollgh tlw expansioll port.; illrnost allY
of the low-c05t microcornputns tilat art' colJllllf'rcial1y iI\"ailable provicl(' tlll' lIsc'r
with at least one sllc1l port. J)ue to finallriill n's1.ridiolls \\"e had to ehos!' 01Lt'of th!'
cbcapest, a Cormnodore 64 [8].

The DAAS \'laS implcmelllf'd t.o provide t.1ll' \ls('r wilb ('ight multiplcxed analog
inputs, two prograrnmable low-pow('r \"oltag!' suppli{'l' and a set of eight acl.uators. A
TTL lo RS-2321evcl conditioncr provides the D,\AS a port for inCormation ('xehangc.
Except for the actuators themsclvcs and the HS-'2:~'2levd conditioncr, all tbe c11'\'ices
were assembled within a small PC board eOIlIH'cted to the expansioll port of tll('
microcomputer. A Floppy disk uuit and a 5" rnonochromatic monitor compl('te t~H'
DAAS which was mounted in a rack with tile rest of thc equipIllcllt (:we St'c. IV).

The DAAS software written Cor the CG" provides an interactive eIlvironment and
has the f1exibility to meet the needs of a rathcr wide di\'crsity of cxperiments ami
applicalions, \vithout demanding sopliisticat('d programrning skills frolll tlll' usef.
Any operating condition oC the DAAS is progralIltllable from the BASIC euvirOlllllcnt
oC the microcomputer: the approach adopted wws resident machine-codc subrolltines
accessed through the BASIC interprcter. A kemcl of subroutines thal takes care of aH
the primary funetions of lhe hardware wa.s wrillen in asscmbly langllage alld Ils(,d
to elllarge the lexicon of the IIASIC illt('rprd('r with five Ilew instructiolls. It should
be said that this approach does no!. give ti\(' systelll the fastest responsc; howe\"l'1", it
provides the user with an nlllCllahl(' programmillg environlllent ami allows the us('
oC floating point arithmctics to halldle and proc('ss data.

Results obtained with the DAAS in the C- V characterization of diodes alld
collector characteristic curves oC transistors are presented in Sec. IV. They sho\\"
that the DAAS is a reliable alternativc to (ornlllercial equipment. Altogcther with
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FIGURE 1. Decoding logic used to map four .•••.rite.only and four read-only devices tu four memory
addresses through the expansioll port of the microcomputer used as controller.

conventional measurement equipment, the DAA5 can automate a wide range oí, e.g'
l

semiconductor physics experimcnts without dcmanding sophisticated programming
skills from the user. Almost any experiment in the frequency domain or in a steady
state rcgimc (i.e" no transients occur or they are very slow as to be tracked) can
be automated by just writing simple BA5Ie programs for the DAA5. The low.cost
of the OAAS, including the microcomputer used as controller, makes it affordable to
put one in evcry rack. When the data analysis requires lcngthy computations, raw
data acquired with the system is transícrred, through a small local network, to a
ceotral PC-compatible or any other higger machinc to Jo the processing.

2. Hardware development

The system hardware consists of several dcvices capable of independent operatioo,
structured to integrate a single unit (the OAA5), that can be conneded to the
expansion port oí any microcomputer through a very simple decoding logic, shown
in Fig. 1. The OAA5 was implemented for a Commodore 64 microcomputer (C64),
based on lhe 6510 I'P [8], bul il can easily be adapled for use wilh 113Mpes as
cootrollers.

Fig. 1 shows the basic decoding logic that allows the controller to command ~ght
different devices, PO-7, to exchange ioforrnation on lhe data bus, DO-7 (a deviee
is active on lhe bus whenever its es ¡¡oc is driven low). A 3.bit to 8-line decoder
(TTL 74138) is used to assign two devices, a read-only device (ROO) and a write-only
device (woo), to a single memory addrcss. Odd-numbered devices (Pl,P3, ... ) are
ROO's and evcn-numbered devices (PO,P2, ... ) are WOo's.

As shown io Fig. 1 the addrcsses are recognized ami assigned to a n.oo/woo by
lhe decoder only when lhe 1/02 line is broughl down by lhe conlroller. The 1/02
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tine plays the role of an attention tine driven by thc controller to caH the attention
of the DAAS. The simple dccoding logic shown in Fig. 1 allows the programmer to
rcad/write data from/into thc devices just in tbe samc way he rcads/writes memory
locations, i.e'l the '138 decoder maps eight devices into four memory locations. 1'0
the computer and thc programmer it cloes not matter \l,Ihat is inside each one of the
PO-P7 blocks in Fig. 1.

The DAAS \Vas originally implemcnted for a C61 with a unique expansion port
that drives its 1/02 line low whenever the 1tP addresses any of the memorl' locations
in page $DF; we chose the SDFOO-$DF03 locations. The very simple decoding logic
in Fig. 1 can be put to work OIl the IB~'l PC bus with just a fe\\' changcs. lIowever
\Vemust sal' that being origillally designed for the C64l the decoding logic in Fig. 1
will fiOt be the most efficient wal' of using the IBi\.l PC bus.

The IBM-PC bus drives its AEN line low whenever the 8088 is ah le to address
any of the l/O locatioIls, whcre the $;300-$31F space is nominalll' reserved for pro-
totype cards. The decoding logic cannot be used as it is, sincc thc II3!\l-PC bus will
surely have several cards attached to it (e.g'l drive controllers, serial port, printer
port

l
etc.), and one has to avoid the coincidence of deviccs at the same addresses.

\Ve have verified that the following assignments of the DA AS lines to IB~1.PC bus
¡ines works fine: the 1/02 line (see Fig. 1) drivcn by the AEi'\ line; R/\\' drivcll by
10\\'; AO and Al assigned to AS and A9, I'espectively and the G2B pin of the '138
decoder (not shown in Fig. 1) driven by the cornbination (IOn or IO\V). \Vith thesc
particular assignrncnts the $XOO IIB.I.PC bus address (X = 1.201' 3) is rnapped
tQ the P2X \lOD and to the 1'(2X + 1) \VOD; notice that the case X = O is nol
si'ngled out by this ver)' simple decoding logic. For those interestcd in exploring
the lilM-PC busl Re£. [10] is a good introductioll and He£. [11] is a ver)' complete
rderence abollt the interfacing techniques for the 8086-8088 family.

In the following, spccific mcmory addres:-;c:-;will refel" to the C6.L
For data-acquisition an ADC-OS09 P2] analog-to-digital COllvcrter is used: it

providcs ('ight llIultirkxed ¡¡nalog inputs tba! are digit.izt'd lo S-bil IIIllllhel"s: lhe
voltage range O-:j V is (,oll\'ertt.d lo a IItllllbcl" from O to 25.i. The decoc!l-r :-;('estlLe
ADC converter as dcviccs ¡)O alJd PI, ('orrespondillg to the rnclnory iocation81)FOO
for both read and \\lrite operations. The analog input to be digitized by the ADC is
selected by the three least significant bits written at SDFOO. The analog inputs are
numbered from Oto 7, so that to write a nllmber N(0-255) at the SDFOO location
has the effeet of selecting the analog input N(mod 8) for conversion. The ADC
converter is wil'cd in a free I'tlllning configuration and driven by a dock that runs
at a frcquency of iOO I\l;z, giving t.he ADC a cOllversion rate of tlbout 100 1tscc.
In this configurat.ioll the ADe digital output Célnhe picked np by the ¡ir by just
reading the memor)' locat.ioll 81)1"00.. 'It allY tilll(' élnd \\'itholll. a previous protocoJ.
lIowever, it should be not.iccd that the ADC OlltPllt will 1)(' significalll. ollly after
the first conversion cycle has 1H't'1I completcd. ¡.f.. at tl time dela.y of at lea::;t 100
J,sec after the input.channcl sclectioll ha.s bccn done.

\\'OD's P2 and P4 in Fig. 1, at addresscs SDF01 a,ud SDF02, rcspectively, are
two 8-bit latches (TTL 74245) Ilsed as inputs of two DAC 0809 [1~I]digital-to-allalog
converters. The DAC's refercnce voltage is 5 V so the output volt.agc is 5/2.55 tim('s
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lhe S.bil number wrillen by lhe I'P al lhe eorresponding laleh. The maximum
current that can be drained from the output amplifiers is oí about 200 mA, enough
to drivc, e.g'

l
any programmablc power supply in situations that demand the use

oí high currents.
Finally, another 8.bit latch is \VOD P6 in Fig. 1 Actuators in a set oí eight are

driven through optocouplers by these latch output bits. In the first version of the
l)AAS we chose the actuators to be four 2p-2t relays and four. triacs.

3. The system software

The software to operate the system was required to meet the following characteris.
tics:

i) Supparl a widc rangc of cxpcrimenls and appliealions;

ii) Accessible lo users that do nol llave advanced training in computer program-
ming;

iii) Provide an environment for interactive operation;

iv) Incorporate the speed oí machine code subroutines.

It \Vas found that the above.mcntioned conditions could be met by structuring the
software around a set oí five interface programs wriUen in assembly language and
letting them be resident in the llASIC environment of the microcomputer during
Hormal operation of the DAAS. The interface programs are supported by a kernel
of subroutines, written in asscmbly language, that take care of aH the primary
operations of the DAAS. A u'nlgc iJ4} is introduced into thc BASIC interpreter to
allü\\I the interface programs recognize a set oí five new instructions at the BASIC
environment and to interpret thcm as operations oí the DAAS. When the BAste

interprct.er reads one of the Bew instructions, the execution flow is vectored by the
wedge to the corresponding interface programo Once the program completes the
DAAS operation, execution is vect.ored back to tIJe OASIC environment.

Afler a few expcriences this approach was found t.o be the best way oí combining
the speed of machinc-codc programs \",'ilh a friendly and comprehensive interactive
environment. The set of five Bew instruct.ions incorporated lo the BASIC lexicon are
descrihed ver)' succinctly in Table 1. The)' can be used freely in any BASIC program
\,,'ithout spccial considC'rati()Jls; excepl, of course, that the interface programs, the
kemel ami the \\'cd,t.;c ;nust be residclI!. wit.hin the BAS1C (,Ilvironment. Notice that
al1 the new BASIC wOl'ds lH'gin with all cxclama!.ion.

AutoITIatioll programs for the IMAS can be complemcnted by the use of, e.g.,
software for high resolutioll graphics lo rcport on the scrccn tlle prescnt status of
the experiment, senJ sorne particular data to a printei, set warning alarms, dump
HAM buffers iuto floppies, elc. At this poiBt, any further elaboration is left to the
tlser's fantasy!
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New 8ASIC
instruction

!ACQ(A)

!CRIL(I)

!SET(I)
!UlSET(I)

!VOLT( ••!)

Description

The f10ating point variable A takes an integer value in the
range 0-255 proportional to the voltage al the previously
selected input channel (See the 'CHlI'L(I) instruction).
N::;: 0-7. Puts the N-th anaJog input ready to read data.
N::;: 0-7. Turns the N-th actuator on.
N::;: 0-7. Turns lhe N-lh actuator off.
N ::;:1-2; A ::;:0-255. Sets the voltage at the N -lh output
to (5/255)A volts.

TA8LE I. Set oC new inslructions incorporated to the BASle lexicon to operate the data-acquisition
and automation system.

4. Applications and results

For applications the DAAS has to be cornbined with sorne conventional measur.
ing equiprnent. Automation of (i) C.V measurements of rectifying junctions and
(ii) collector characteristics of transistors are the two simple experiments that are
considered.

To implement a characterization station, the DAAS was mounted in a rack to-
gether with two Keithley 177 DMM, that provide an analog output in the range
0.2 V proportionaI to the measured quantity, and a capacitance meter 410 of PAR
Instruments. This rack of instruments is a very complete station for the character-
ization of semiconductor devices [5] if provided with the adequate BASIC programs
to operate the DAAS (see Table ¡).

For the automation of static characterization of semiconductor devices the sys-
tem must (i) have the control oC aH the bias conditions (ii) acquire the relevant set
of data at every bias condition and (iii) process data to get and report the device
parameters. Only the first two steps require software to operate the DAAS. They are
described in sorne detail for the transistor characteristics.

To program base-emitter biasing, one of the two DAAS voltage supplies drives
the base current through a limiting resistor. As usual, the resistance value is selected
by trial and error to get an adequate current range. The collector-emitter voltage,
VCE, of low-power transistors may be prograrnmed directly by the DAAS using its
second voltage supply. To bias power transistors, draining high collector currents,
lc, the analog output should first dr¡ve a prograrnmable power supply. The base
current and collector-emitter voltage are settled by the instruction !VOLT(N .A) (see
Table ').

For collector characteristics the relevant data is a set of (lc, VCE)pair values at
different constant values oC base current. Although VCE was provided by the system
itself, the actual values were read by one of the system's analog inputs. The collector
current lc was read as the analog output of a Keithly amrneter. The base current
was read as the voltage applied to the limiting resistor and the base current was
calculated using a constant voltage drop across the emitter-base junction.
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FIGURE 2. Common-emitter output characteristics oC a 2N2222 transistor after data acquired
with the DAAS.

One of the nice features of tbe DAAS is that lhe user can perform data averaging
using floating point arithmetics, provided by the BASIC environment. Jt is thus easy
to get data with very good statistics, a ver)' high signal to noise ratio and a resolution
much beller lhal lhe single reading eighl-bil resolulion of lhe ADC [151.The BASIC
program that was written to characterize transistors with the DAAS, creates files of
a.veraged (lc, VCE) pair values for severa.1 settings oC thc base current. To get nice
graphical displays, aH data files wcre transCerred to a PC-compatible microcomputer
and commercial software for graphics \Vas used.

Fig. 2 shows tile resultillg collcetor characteristics of a 2N2222 transistor oh-
taincd this way with lhe DAAS. It should be stressed that t.hc use of fioating point
arithmetics to calculate average values produces very accurate data valucs, greatly
improving the S-bit sillgle rca.ding resolution oC the ADC and improving also the
signal to Iloise ratio {15]. The 2N2222 col1ector characteristics in Fig. 2 represents
tile average oC l\\'enty readings at every bias (onditioll.

Following a similar proccclure averaged C-V data \Vasacquired, filed and trans-
ferred by lhe DAAS for lhe lN4001 diode. The re'Sulls are shown in Fig. 3 as a
1/C2 versus bias voltage plot [5]. Tlle small squares represent average values of
twcnty readings at the sarne bias condition. The straight lioc is a linear fit to the
[lcgativc-bias points [4]. Notice that the bias voltage runs frorn negative to positive
valucs in Fig. 3 while tIJe analog inputs of the DAAS can only rcad positive voltages.
'1'0 covcr the full bias range, onc rclay from the set oC actuators was uscd to switch
the diode polarity by llsing the !SET(N) and !UNSET(N) instructions.

In conc1usion, thc DAAS, altogethcr with sorne conventional measurcment equip-
IIlcnt, ¡s, fol1owing lhe critcria proposed in Ref. {16J, adaptable (i.e., it can be use<!
to auto mate a wide range of physics cxperirnents) and comprchcnsive (users may
dcvclop thcir own applications without requiring sophisticatcd prograrnming tools).

Thf' DAAS. as jI. was orie-inrdlv imnlf>mf'ntf"!"l. jo;; not nnrt~hlp huf ih low rnd
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FIGURE 3. l/e2 characteristics of diode lN4001 as obtained with the DAAS. The straight line is
a linear fit to the negative-bias points.

x

including the microcomputer used as controller, makcs it affordable to put Qne in
every rack and to interconnect themall through a smalllocal network. Portability is
thus substituted by the capability of exchanging information. For instance, raw data
acquired with the DAAS can be transferred to any other computcr in the network
for data-processing. Alternatively, one might implcment the DAAS for IB!\l.PCs [171
and use a compiled language, as Turbo Pascal or Turbo-C, that have a complete
set of built.in l/O instructions to write portable software.

Finally, the results obtained for diodes and transistors (see Figs. 2 and 3) have
convinced us that the data-acquisition and automation system reported in this
article is a reliable alternative to commercial equipment.
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Note added

Source code listings and detailed schematics oC the C64 implementation oC the DAAS

are available directIy Crom the authors.
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Resumen. Se presenta un sistema de automatización y adquisición
de datos de propósito general que lisa una microcomputadora de bajo
costo como controlador. El sistema provee ocho entradas analógicas
multiplexadas. dos salidas analógicas de baja potencia, un banco de
ocho actuadores y UlI puerto serial RS-232. Se utiliza UII kernel de
suhrutinas cS(:ritas ('11 ensamblador para ampliar el léxico de BASIC de la
microcomputadora COII cinco nuevos comandos con los cuales operar el
sistema desdl' PI intérprete de BASIC. Se presentan resultados obtenidos
en la caracterización C. V de diodos y curvas características de salida
de transistores. Se discuten brevemente algunas otras aplicaciones.


